Ceremonial

COMMERCIAL

Our traditional tobacco use has great meaning. But what the tobacco industry sells us doesn't. It's a commercial product containing thousands of toxic chemicals like acetone, arsenic, and ammonia, giving our community nothing but death, disease, and hardship.

There is a difference between our tobacco and their tobacco.
So, please, use tobacco wisely.

The TRUTH
Positive

NEGATIVE

If you test positive for pregnancy, it's time to quit cigarettes. Smoking can cause miscarriages, premature labor, low birthweight, and many other negative consequences for you and your baby.

The TRUTH
Spiritual

SPIRITLESS

Our traditional tobacco use has great meaning. But what the tobacco industry sells us doesn’t. It’s a commercial product containing thousands of toxic chemicals like acetone, arsenic, and ammonia, giving our community nothing but death, disease, and hardship.

There is a difference between our tobacco and their tobacco. So, please, use tobacco wisely.

The TRUTH
Our traditional tobacco use has great meaning. But what the tobacco industry sells us doesn’t. It’s a commercial product containing thousands of toxic chemicals like acetone, arsenic, and ammonia, giving our community nothing but death, disease, and hardship.

There is a difference between our tobacco and their tobacco. So, please, use tobacco wisely.

The TRUTH
The tobacco industry sells a smokeless tobacco that isn’t natural or spiritual. It’s an addictive, man-made substance with very unnatural additives. And it causes everything from bad breath to death.

The TRUTH
Creation

POLLUTION

When you’re pregnant, smoking is even more destructive than usual. Every puff exposes you and your baby to deadly toxins and hazardous chemicals that can cause stillbirths, premature babies, and many other horrible consequences.

The TRUTH